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M1000
1000W subwoofer amp with DSP

System Type All Aluminum full range System

Nominal Impedance: Set by 70V 30W transformer
Sensitivity, 2.83V/1m: 90 dB
Power Capacity, RMS: 100 W (limited to 30W by transformer)
Frequency Response (±3dB): 60 Hz - 20 kHz

Nominal Coverage Angle (60Hz-4kHz): 170 degrees
Distortion (1W 500Hz-4kHz):

:

<0.5%

Maximum SPL: 110dB (100W)
105dB (with 70V transformer)

Dimensions: 9.2”  (234mm) diameter
Polarity, Outward Motion Positive voltage on red (+) terminal

Net Weight 7 lb (3.2 kg)
*James Loudspeaker engages in continuous research and development - all specifications are subject
to change without notice.

M1000-091112

Description

The new James EMB subwoofer series redefines clean bass and high
output.  A new cabinet design features all aircraft aluminum construction
for strength, sonic performance and suitability for outdoor/marine applications.
The outside walls have been fitted with solid billet aluminum slats and machine
cap head screws to provide a unique appearance as well as additional enclosure
stiffness.

The enclosure can be custom ordered in a number of color options.  An aluminum
perferated grille is included in the EMP10 model.

Internally, the EMB12 uses the now famous James “Enegry Multiplying Bandpass”
technology to obtain high output and low distortion from a very compact enclosure.
Specially designed 12” woofer and 12” coupled radiator provide the acoustic horse
power behind the system.  Both feature strong aluminum cones and rubber surrounds.

The EMB12 and EMB12BP can also be ordered with the new James M1000 class D
rack mount amplifer which provided 1000W of clean power and features a full DSP
digital controler.

 

Specifications

Architectural Specifications
The Ceiling Speaker System shall consist of a full range coaxial
transducer with a165mm (6.5”) woofer and a 25mm (1“) soft dome
tweeter.  The enclosure shall be constructed of aircraft grade 5052
aluminum and shall include an aluminum perforated paintable.
The tweeter on-axis position shall be adjustable with a ±20 degree
range.

Connection shall be made through a dual color coded push
terminal located on the rear of the enclosure.

Performance of the ceiling speaker shall meet or exceed the
following criteria:  The system shall have a nominal coverage
pattern of 170 degrees conical (60Hz - 4kHz), shall have a frequency
response measured on-axis of 60Hz to 20kHz (±3 dB) and shall
have a frequency range of 55Hz to 21kHz (-6dB).  Sensitivity shall be
90dB (2.83V @ 1m).  The speaker shall incorporate a lowloss air core
toroidal 70V matching transformer (30W) and a patented FDC
crossover/protection/EQ circuit.

Features

Frequency Range (-6dB): 55 Hz - 21 kHz

3.875” (98.5mm) depth

Tweeter tilting range: ±20 degrees

The overall diameter shall not exceed 9.2” (234mm) and overall
depth shall not exceed 3.875” (98.5mm).

The ceiling speaker shall be the James model 62CFX70.

Woofer: 6.5” with neodymium motor
Tweeter: Coaxially mounted 1” soft dome with

nedymium motor

EMB10 EMB10BP
Sensitivity: 92dB (2.83V/1 m) 92dB (2.83V/1 m)
Frequency Response: 18Hz-150Hz ±2dB 18Hz-150Hz ±2dB
Nominal Impedance: 4 ohms 4 ohms
Recommended amp power: 500-1000W RMS 50-1000W RMS
Recommended amplifier: M1000 M1000
Bass coupler: 12” 12”
Coupled radiator: 12” 12”
Enclosure: Aircraft grade 5052 aluminum Aircraft grade 5052 aluminum
Finish: Black Anodized Black Anodized
Grille: paintable aluminum none
External dimensions (HxWxD): 14” x 14” x 14” 14” x 14” x 17”
Net weight: 65 lbs 41 lbs

*James Loudspeaker engages in continuous research and development - all specifications are subject to change without notice.

Specifications

- High Efficiency, Class D, 1000W RMS (4 ohms) output stage
- DSP signal control for precise adjustment and configuration of the audio signal
- 16x2 character LCD display with 5 button user interface
- left/right XLR Balanced inputs, RCA unbalanced inputs, and high level binding post inputs for integration into all systems
- 1 set of 5-way binding posts for speaker output connection.
- left/right RCA unbalanced “loop-though” outputs for connecting additional amplifiers and electronics
- 12V trigger input
- Ability to save 3 separate set-up configurations to memory with “Lock-out mode” to prevent accidental changes to settings

Volume : Adjustable, 0 to -79dB  in 35 steps
Subsonic Filter: Adjustable 24dB/Octave  16 to 40 Hz, 1 Hz increments
Crossover Frequency: Adjustable 40 to 160 Hz, 1 Hz increments
Crossover Slopes: Adjustable 12dB to 36dB/octave, 6 dB increments
User EQ: 9 independent third-octave frequencies (20 Hz -125 Hz), +/-6dB range
4 factory Preset EQ settings: Application dependent
Phase: Adjustable 0 to 315 degrees, 45 degree increments
Mode: Sub (crossover on) or LFE (crossover off)
Display Mode: display on, or off after 30 sends of inactivity
Memories: 3 configuration memories for settings.

Nominal Power output (4 ohms): 1000WRMS <1% THD
Typical Power Output (4 ohms): 1080WRMS <1% THD
THD @1000W (4 ohms) 0.07%
THD @1W (4 ohms) 0.08%
Frequency Response

Sub mode:    10-160 Hz
LFE mode:    10- 2 kHz

S/N ratio: 100dB Sub/ 91dB LFE
Output Noise: 1.5mV Sub/ 2mV LFE
Input Sensitivity (for 1000W out)

RCA In:    220 mV
XLR In:    220 mV
High Level In:    2.6V

Line out: 200mV (approx 0 dB gain)
Auto-on Sensitivity: 3.2 mV
Auto-off time: Adjustable 5 - 30 mins, 5 mins steps
Dimensions: (H x W x D) 3.5” (4” with feet)  x 16.75” (19” with rack ears) x 14.25”
Net Weight: 26.5 lbs


